COOKING Storytime Home Activities:
Picture Books:
-Apple Cake by Dawn Casey
-Applesauce Season by Eden Ross Lipson
-Bee-Bim Bop by Linda Sue Park
-Bilal Cooks Daal by Aisha Saeed
-The Bunnies’ Picnic by Lezlie Evans
-Dozens of Doughnuts by Carrie Finison
-Duck Soup by Jackie Urbanovic
-Mean Soup by Betsey Everitt
-Pancakes, Pancakes by Eric Carle
-A Pipkin of Pepper by Helen Cooper
-Warthogs in the Kitchen by Pamela Duncan Edwards
Activities:
-Check out Super Simple’s kid-friendly recipes and make something together: https://supersimple.com/contenttype/recipes/
-Pizza Toppings Math: supplies needed are a paper plate, red paint, construction paper in red, yellow, green, and black
(or whatever toppings colors you want), and scissors. Paint your plate red to be your sauce and
let it dry. Next, cut out pepperonis, cheese strips from yellow paper, bell pepper, and black
olives. Count the toppings as you add them to the pizza. How many
pepperonis do you have? Count how many toppings you have all together.
Add and subtract toppings. (idea from shesaved.com)
-Chef’s Hat: supplies need are thick paper, 2 sheets of tissue paper, tape,
and decorations for the base of the hat (optional). Cut a strip of paper,
about 2 -3 inches wide, so that it wraps around your child’s head to make
the base of the hat. Tape the two ends together. Tape the sheets of tissue paper together to make
one giant sheet. Start taping the tissue inside the base of the hat so that it billows out of the top.
Arrange the tissue so that it poofs how you like it and then finish taping to the base of the hat.
Online:
-Watch the Bumble Nums make Colossal Cauliflower Crepes: https://supersimple.com/the-bumble-nums/colossalcauliflower-crepes/
-Arnie the Doughnut read-aloud: https://youtu.be/6E67n1vZZjQ
-Watch Sesame Street Cooking School (6 ½ minutes): https://youtu.be/rHNGGG6avqY
-Play “Monster Foodie Truck” and cook up some yummy meals: https://pbskids.org/sesame/games/cookie-monstersfoodie-truck/
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